This study establishes a risk-neutral binomial lattice method to apply real options theory to valuation and decisionmaking in the petroleum exploration and production (E&P) industry under uncertain oil prices.
Introduction
The petroleum industry is characterized by large investment and asset base. In addition to high level of technical complexity in exploration and production, it is very vulnerable to the fluctuation in oil and gas prices. The value of a petroleum company relies on its oil and gas reserves and the evaluation of producing an oil and gas reserve depends on many certain and uncertain factors.
Taking only oil production into consideration, after an oil field is discovered and developed, there are three major stages in the production of the oil field, i.e., primary, secondary, and tertiary production. How should a petroleum company arrange the oil production according to specific reservoir conditions and the changing oil prices so that the total value which the company receives from producing the natural resource can be maximized? Traditionally, net present value (NPV) is used to value the project with the deterministic oil prices. However, this method cannot capture the uncertainty of oil prices and value of flexibility in decision making, such as the flexibility to decide when to switch from one oil production option to another, contingent on uncertain factors such as oil prices.
The real options approach, built on the theory for pricing financial options, addresses this challenge more successfully than conventional techniques such as the NPV method. The real options method takes uncertainty in oil prices, oil production rate change, and managers' flexibility in decision making into consideration and discovers the best time for switching from one production option to another. Thus the maximum value of producing the oil reservoir is obtained.
With a synthetic petroleum company and a synthetic oil exploration and production (E& ) project, this research establishes a binomial lattice real options evaluation method for the petroleum E& industry to perform project evaluations under uncertainty. With the unique industry needs oriented, this research builds binomial lattices for two stochastic oil price models, i. e., the geometric Brownian motion (GBM) and one-factor mean reversion models, generates oil production profile with different water flooding switching times through reservoir simulations, and creates binomial lattice cash flow models. The research integrates the established real options evaluation framework with the binomial lattices of stochastic oil price models, oil production profile, and binomial lattice cash flow to achieve the evaluation functions. This real options evaluation method is then applied to identify the best switching time at changing oil prices with the flexibility of switching from primary to water flooding oil recovery, and to capture the maximum value of the project for producing the synthetic oil reservoir. The results from the real options evaluation method are compared with those from the traditional NPV evaluation method.
The research and results for this study are presented through five sections. 1). The historical West Texas Intermediate (WTI) oil prices are analyzed, the parameters for the geometric Brownian motion (GBM) and one-factor mean reversion oil price models are calibrated using the historical WTI oil prices, and simulations and comparisons of the GBM and one-factor mean reversion price models for the historical WTI oil prices are conducted. 2). For the purpose of real options evaluations, specific reservoir simulations are designed and conducted, and the oil production profile for primary and water flooding oil recovery is generated. 3). The theory on risk-neutral world and risk-neutral probability is presented; the oil price stochastic processes are reconstructed into the risk-neutral binomial lattices; and the binomial real options evaluation method is established for determining the switching time from primary to water flooding oil recovery and for evaluating the petroleum E& project under oil price uncertainty and with the flexibility in water flooding switching time. 4). The conclusions from this study are reached. 5) The recommendations for future work are proposed.
Modeling West Texas Intermediate (WTI) Oil Prices
The oil prices for this research are the West Texas Intermediate (WTI) crude oil free on board (FOB) historical spot prices from January 2, 1986 to April 7, 2010 (U. S. Energy Information Administration, 2010). Figure 1 shows the evolution of WTI daily spot prices during this period of time. Both the geometric Brownian motion (GBM) and ond-factor mean reversion price models are applied to analyze and model the WTI oil prices.
The Geometric Brownian Motion ( ) Price Model and Parameter Calibrating
The GBM price model can be expressed with the following equation:
where X = LnP is oil price return, P is the stock price at time t , W is the Wiener process with dW = N(0,1)√dt . Historical WTI daily, weekly, and monthly price data from January 2, 1986 to April 7, 2010 are used to calibrate and analyze the drift rate μ and volatility σ for the GBM oil price model. Tables 1 and 2 are the resutls in three periods: whole price data from January 2, 1986 to April 7, 2010; low oil price data from January 2, 1986 to December 30, 1999; and high oil price data from January 4, 2000 to April 7, 2010. Table 1 shows that for all the four kinds of price data, the period from January 4, 2000 to April 7, 2010 has the highest annualized drift rate; the period from January 2, 1986 to December 30, 1999 has the lowest annualized drift rate. Within the same period, yearly price data results in the highest annualized drift rate; the weekly and monthly data have very close and lowest annualized drift rate. Table 2 shows that, unlike the annualized drift rate, for all of the four kinds of price return, the volatility in the three time periods is very close to each other. Tables 1 and 2 show that both drift rate µ and volatility σ in the GBM model are not constant for the WTI historical oil prices.
One-factor Mean Reversion Price Model and Parameter Calibrating
In this paper, one-factor mean reversion price model is expressed as:
where X = LnP, x ̅ = Lnp ̅ − σ 2
2η
, and P is the price at time t, p ̅ is the long run price, η is the mean reversion rate, W is the Wiener process and dW = N(0, 1)√dt, σ is the volatility of the random process σdW . The chosen historical WTI oil price data for parameter calibrating are from January 2, 1986 to May 28, 2010, including daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly prices. Figures 2, 3, 4 and Table 3 show the results of long run price, annulized mean reversion rate, annulized mean reversion volatility for WTI daily, weekly, and monthly oil price data in different price regimes. The results of the mean reversion parameter estimations give insight on how different the world economy is in responding to the changes of oil prices in different periods of time, and propose the possibilities on how future oil prices may be evolving according to the mean reversion price theory.
First, with the estimated mean reversion parameters, the mean reversion oil price model reveals that, the evolution of historical WTI oil prices from January 2, 1986 to May 28, 2010 is classified into three price regimes: 1) B4-2K regime (1986 to 1999) with a long run price of $19.50/bbl; 2) 2K-2.3K price regime (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) with a long run price of $29.24/bbl; and 3) AF-2.3K regime (2004 AF-2.3K regime ( -2010 with a long rune price of about $77.00/bbl. Second, the long run price and mean reversion rate reveal that in the AF-2.3K price regime, the world economy has increased its tolerance to the higher oil prices and to the higher price fluctuation from its long run price comparing with that in the B4-2K and 2K-2.3K price regimes.
Third, the relatively stable mean reversion volatility, which is from 0. 4129 per year to 0.4347 per year among three price regimes with daily price data, over the period from 1986 to 2010, reveals that the difference in oil price changes from 1986 to 2010 are mainly caused by the deterministic force, that is, mean reversion rate and long run price, not by the random effect-mean reversion volatility.
Forth, limitations of applying mean reversion theory to historical oil prices include: 1) The results of the calibrated mean reversion parameters from historical oil prices are very data dependant. Meaningful parameter estimations for the model demand that the historical oil price data used are within the same price regime, cover enough length of time, evolve in complete up and down cycles, and are with right type of data. 2) Extending parameters to future oil prices involves the risk that the future oil prices may not be in the same price regime as the one the mean reversion parameters are calibrated from. By the end of 1999, meaningful mean reversion parameters could be estimated with oil prices from 1986 to 1999. However, the calibrated long run price and mean reversion rate cannot be applied to the price evolution after 1999 because of the switch of the oil price regime since the year of 2000. 3) Very low values of -Statistic may occur for the regression intercept and slope in parameter calibrating, which may cause the unreliability of the calibrated results.
It takes time for a long run price pattern to be established. The long run price pattern is developed after there are several complete price cycles around the same long run price from below and above; the price data that are not evolving in cycles may give wrong mean reversion parameters. Prices evolving in one direction, or without complete cycles, should be avoided to use to calibrate the mean reversion parameters, even after the price regime has already be identified and the data are all inside the same price regime; full range historical WTI oil price data from 1986 to 2010, which cover several price regimes, are not recommended to use for calibrating the mean reversion parameters.
There may be three possibilities for the future oil price movements in and after 2010: 1) Future prices may still be in the AF-2.3K price regime and keep the fluctuation momentum with a long run price of about $77.00/bbl, a daily price mean reversion rate of 1.2242 per year, and a daily price mean reversion volatility of 42.51% per year. Future prices may be repeating the cycles of moving up and down across the same long run price of about $77.00/bbl. 2) Since the AF-2.3K price regime may be an ongoing regime, variation in long run price and other mean reversion parameters may be observed when more price data are included. 3) Future prices may be evolving to another price regime and another long run price pattern may be developed several years later with a different set of mean reversion parameters from those calbrated with the oil price data from 2004 to 2010.
Simulations and Comparisons of the Geometric Brownian Motion (GBM) and One-factor Mean Reversion Price Models for the WTI Oil Prices
Monte Carlo simulations are designed and performed in order to understand how the West Texas Intermediate (WTI) oil prices evolve according to the two price models, that is, the geometric Brownian motion (GBM) and the one-factor mean reversion price models. With the Monte Carlo simulation results, future WTI oil price distributions are obtained. The simulation results from the two price models are compared with each other and with the actual price movement of the WTI oil prices. Through the designed Monte Carlo simulations and their results, which price model better fits the evolution of historical WTI oil prices is observed and analyzed.
Monte Carlo Simulations for the Geometric Brownian Motion Price Model for the WTI Oil Prices
From the continuous form of the GBM price model as shown in the following equation:
the price change in the time period of [t, t + ∆t] with the discrete form of the GBM price model is written as:
That is
is used to run the simulations for the GBM price model.
Monte Carlo Simulations for the One-factor Mean Reversion Oil Price Model
With the one-factor mean reversion price model as shown in the following equation:
The future prices can be generated with the Monte Carlo simulations. For any given time interval [t, t + ∆t] , the prices at the end of the time interval can be derived according to the following equation:
Comparisons between the Geometric Brownian Motion and One-factor Mean Reversion Oil Price Models The Monte Carlo simulations are designed as follows: First, the price at time t = 0 is set as the actual weekly price in the first week of year 2000, that is, P 0 = $24.95/bbl. Second, the Monte Carlo simulations are run from the second week of year 2000 to the week of May 28, 2010. Third, the simulation results are compared with the actual prices during the same period of time. This way, assume that it was at the beginning of the first week of year 2000, equipped with the knowledge of the actual oil prices in the future and the price model parameters calibrated from these prices, simulations are run to forecast the future oil price movement. The difference between the actual prices and the simulation results are then observed and compared. The results from the two price models are also compared and analyzed.
The paramters for the two price models are calibrated from the actual WTI weekly oil prices from January 4, 2000 to April 7, 2010. The paramters for the GBM model are: µ = 0.17463, σ = 0.3393, and ∆t = 0.01923. The parameters for the one-factor mean reversion price model are: η = 0.2822, σ = 0.3402, Δt = 0.01923 year, p ̅ = $79.74/bbl.
Figures 5 and 6 demonstrate that the maximum simulation prices from the GBM price model are much higher than those from the one-factor mean reversion price model.
In Figure 7 , the simulation results are shown in two charts with the same scale. From the two charts, it is clearly observed that the price range simulated from the GBM price model becomes wider with the increase of the simulation time, indicating that the GBM process is a non-stationary stochastic process. On the other hand, the price range simulated from the one-factor mean reversion model becomes very stable after a certain simulation time. In addition, many of the simulated prices from the GBM price model are much higher than the actual prices.
Figures 8 shows that the simulated mean prices with the GBM price model, which are very close to the expected forecast future price distribution when the iteration number of simulations is large enough, are at the upside of the actual prices; and the simulated mean prices from the mean reversion price model are along the center of the actual prices.
From Figure 9 , it is observed that: 1) The 95th percentiles from the GBM price model are much higher than the actual prices can reach.
2) The ranges of the 5th and 95th percentiles from the mean reversion price model are very close to the fluctuation ranges of actual prices.
3) The simulated price ranges from the GBM price model are much wider than those from the mean reversion price model.
Figures 10 and 11 show that the variance of the simulated prices from the GBM price model is much higher than that from the mean reversion price model. Volatility is one of the most important factors in option pricing. When the variance from the simulation prices is higher than that from the actual prices, so is the annualized standard deviation, i.e., volatility, then the options will be overpriced.
In summary, the above simulation results demonstrate that the mean reversion price model fits the historical WTI oil prices better than the GBM price model.
Reservoir Construction, Reservoir Simulations, and Oil Production Profile
A three-dimensional synthetic oil reservoir is constructed as follows: the reservoir is at a vertical depth of 4,370 feet with a 60 feet net pay; and the sizes in both X and Y directions of the reservoir are 2,640 feet. For reservoir simulations, the grid size is 64.4 feet in both X and Y directions and 20 feet in Z direction. So the total simulation number of grid blocks is 5,043 (41 × 41 × 3).
The reservoir is a carbonate mixed-wet reservoir. The reservoir formation compressibility is 0.000004 −1 . The initial reservoir pressure is 4,000 psi. The formation temperature is around 130 °F (or 54.5 °C).
The properties of the oil in the reservoir is very close to the West Texas Intermediate (WTI), in both API gravity and sulfur content; thus, the oil produced in this reservoir can be sold at the same prices as WTI when transportation costs from well-head to spot market and inventory cost are neglected. The API gravity of the oil in the reservoir is 39.6. The specific gravity of the oil is 0.827 g/cm 3 , or 0.3585 psi/ft, at 60 °F; and 0.805 g/cm 3 , or 0.3490 psi/ft, at 130 °F. The viscosity of the oil is 9.7cp at 60 °F and 2.8174 cp at 130 °F. Formation oil and water compressibility are 0.00002 −1 and 0.000001 −1 respectively.
In order to take the underground reservoir uncertainty into consideration, three categories of reservoir heterogeneity, i.e., initial water saturation, permeability, and porosity, are taken into consideration.
The initial oil saturation is normally distributed with a mean of 69.75% and a standard deviation of 9.54%. 5,043 initial oil saturation data are generated according to this distribution and assigned to each grid block of the reservoir.
The Matrix Decomposition Method (MDM) (Yang, 1990 ) is used to generate a permeability heterogeneity field for the synthetic reservoir. The generated permeability heterogeneity field has a mean of 174.7 mD, a Dykstra-Parsons coefficient of 0.70, and a standard deviation of 320.9 mD. The permeability heterogeneity in the Y direction is the same as that in the X direction. The permeability heterogeneity in the Z direction is 10% of that in the X direction.
The reservoir porosity heterogeneity field is generated according to the relationship between permeability and porosity for a typical carbonate reservoir as shown in the following equation (Ghomian, 2010 ): = 7.38 × 10 6 × ∅ 6.72 , where k is reservoir permeability in mD, and ∅ is reservoir porosity in fraction. The resulting porosity field has a mean of 18.66 and a standard deviation of 3.39%.
In order to conduct the real options analysis and capture the value of the flexibility in water flooding switching time, 29 oil production cases are designed to run the reservoir simulations, as shown in Table 4 . The difference among cases is the starting time of water flooding after primary oil production with an increment of 91 or 92 days. The reservoir simulations are conducted through the University of Texas Chemical Flooding Simulator (UTCHEM) (Center for Petroleum and Geosystems Engineering, 2000) on the above constructed synthetic onshore oil reservoir.
Oil is produced with a 5-spot well configuration. The oil production well is controlled by bottom hole pressure (BHP) at 500 psi while the water injection wells are controlled by the water injection rate at 4,000 bbl/day for each well. The simulation results, including the production profiles for the 29 cases, cumulative oil production and water cut for the selected eight cases are shown in Figures 12-14.
Binomal Real Options Evaluation
In this study, the value of the flexibility in water flooding switching time is through the comparison of the values of the project with and without the flexibility in water flooding switching time. Oil prices are separated from oil production. In other words, there is no need to model the cash flow or project value process. Oil prices are first modeled with GBM and mean reversion models; then the binomial lattice method is applied to the GBM and mean reversion price models; and then for each binomial lattice of oil prices, with the oil production profile, a cash flow lattice is generated. The value lattice of the project is then calculated step by step with the cash flow lattice. The following sections present the details about the process of calculating the values of the flexibility in water flooding switching time.
Binomial Lattice for a Stochastic Process
A stochastic price process can be reconstructed with a binomial lattice developed by Cox, Ross, and Rubinstein (1979) for the GBM model, and by Nelson and Ramaswamy (1990) for the mean reversion model. At any time interval [t, t + ∆t], a stochastic process of a random variable X with X t at the beginning of the time interval t, will either move up to X t + with a probability of q t , or move down to X t − with a probability of (1 − q t ), at the end of the time interval t + ∆t. In a risk-neutral world, X t + , X t − , and q t can be calculated from the parameters in the stochastic process. q t is then called riskneutral probability or martingale equivalent probability.
With a general stochastic process described as dX = α(X, t)dt + σ(X, t)dW , where W is the Wiener process, X t + , X t − , and q t can be calculated as
When the above risk-neutral probabilities are applied to the up and down movements of a random variable, the expectations of future values of the random variable can be discounted using the risk-free discount rate.
Binomial Lattice for the
Oil Price Model For the stochastic price P evolving according to the GBM process, that is X = LnP, dX = (μ − σ 2 2 ) dt + σdW, where μ and σ are assumed constant in the process, then
P t + = e σ√Δt P t = P t u ,
According to Eq. 7, along the price evolution following the GBM stochastic process, the risk-neutral probabilities for price up and down movements are the same since μ and σ are assumed constant.
Binomial Lattice for the One-factor Mean Reversion Oil Price Model
For a stochastic price P evolving according to the one-factor mean reversion process, that is X = LnP, dX = η(x ̅ − X)dt + σdW,
, η , p ̅ , and σ are assumed constant in the process. Then according to Nelson and Ramaswamy (1990) ,
P t + = e σ√Δt P t = P t u,
Since X t changes along the price evolution process, the risk-neutral probabilities for price up and down movements change accordingly for the one-factor mean reversion price model.
Risk-neutral World and Risk-neutral Probability
In financial mathematics, there are two parallel worlds: the physical world and the risk-neutral world. In the physical world, investors are risk averse; investors demand high return when bearing high risk. The performance of an asset return related to risk can be measured by the Sharpe ratio.
Sharpe Ratio = Excess Return of Asset or Portfolio Standard Deviation of Asset or Portfolio Return = r̅ − r f √var(r) The higher the Sharpe ratio, the higher the excess return per unit of risk. Generally, investors choose a project, among many investment opportunities, with the highest Sharpe ratio. In the risk-neutral world, investors are risk indifferent and demand only a risk-free rate of return.
In the physical world, the evaluation of an investment with uncertainty involves three parts: 1) future outcomes; 2) probability measure (denoted as P) for future events; and 3) discounting the expected future outcomes, which is calculated from 1) and 2), at the risk-adjusted discount rate. In this case, the probability measure P is objective. The measure of risk is incorporated in the risk-adjustment discount rate such as using the capital asset pricing model (CAPM).
In the risk-neutral world, risk is incorporated into the probabilities. The objective probabilities are adjusted so that the expected value under the adjusted probabilities can be discounted using the risk-free rate. The adjusted probabilities are called risk-neutral probabilities, or equivalent martingale probability measure Q.
These two worlds, i.e., the physical world and the risk-neutral world, can be connected when there are no arbitrage opportunities in a complete market.
Under the no arbitrage assumption, there is one unique set of risk-adjusted probabilities, i.e., risk-neutral probabilities, to give the same value when future expected outcomes under risk-neutral probabilities are discounted with riskfree rate as the value discounted using risk-adjusted discount rate with the objective probabilities for future events (Duffie, 1992) . Converting one probability distribution to another is called probability measure change. The following section discusses the rigor mathematic theory on the probability measure change.
Girsanov's Theorem
Girsanov's theorem provides the mathematical approach to transform one probability measure into another. When applying Girsanov's theorem to finance, it tells how to change a real probability distribution to a risk-neutral probability distribution, or called equivalent martingale probability distribution, so that a risk-free rate can be applied to value assets and derivatives. 
Compared with W t , W t Q has a mean of −γt and variance of t under the original probability measure of P. That is E P (W t Q ) = E P (W t − γt) = E P (W t ) − γt = −γt , and
Therefore, W t is a Brownian motion under probability measure P. But W t Q is not a Brownian motion under probability measure P, since other than at time zero, the expectation of W t Q is not zero. A new probability measure Q is desired so that under which
W t Q is a Brownian motion under probability measure Q. W t is not a Brownian motion under probability measure Q, since other than at time zero, the expectation of W t under probability measure Q is not zero, but changes with time. That is
With the transformation of Eq. 13, the process of dP t P t ⁄ , which originally has a drift rate of α t under probability measure of P, has a drift rate of under probability measure Q once the probability measure Q is determined so that W t Q is a Brownian motion. With the transform of probability measure from P to Q, the drift rate of the process changes to a risk-free rate automatically. Girsanov's theorem states that there exists a probability measure Q under which W t Q is a Brownian motion.
And when there is no arbitrage opportunity, the probability measure Q is unique. For many years, the petroleum industry could not accept that a risk-free rate was used to discount the values from cash flows when real options were included in the decision making. The argument was based on the Sharpe ratio. From the above analysis of probability transformation, it is clear that risk is not neglected or unrecognized when converting the probability measure from one into another. For example, oil prices in the future can still be as high as $100/bbl or as low as $40/bbl. But when a different set of probabilities is assigned to future oil price states, the present value of future cash flows based on oil prices will be different. Future price states will not be altered by the change in probability measure. The change in probability measure according to Eq. 13 changes the likelihood of the occurrence of each price state so that the discounted expectations of future values will be the same with a different discount rate.
Attention needs to be paid to that a probability measure needs to match the discount rate. In the binomial lattice method of reconstructing the stochastic process, the risk-neutral probability is calculated with Equations 7 and 10. Then the risk-free rate needs to be used to discount the future events which are governed by the risk-neutral probability distribution.
Real Options Evaluation Method for the Water Flooding Switching Time Flexibility
For the production of the synthetic reservoir studied in this research, assume that there are only two production stages: primary and secondary (water flooding) oil recovery. The total production time is 25 years when the water cut in production flow reaches 97 percent according to the reservoir simulation results. The project is evaluated at the third quarter of year 2010.
Water flooding can start at time zero; and at year seven, no matter what state the oil price is at, water flooding switching starts if it does not start earlier. Water flooding switching is an irreversible process. That is, once water flooding starts, it cannot switch back to primary oil production. It is assumed that the managerial decision on water flooding switching is revised every three months and it is long enough to build all the water flooding facilities in three months. If water flooding does not start at time zero, it can start by the end of three months, or six months, etc., until reaching the end of year seven. Therefore, there are 28 decision-making opportunities. Figure 15 illustrates the decision-making process of water flooding switching with eight switching opportunities. Both the geometric Brownian motion (GBM) and one-factor mean reversion price models are used to value the water flooding switching for the purpose of comparison.
The 25 years' oil production time is divided into 100 yearly quarters with three months in one yearly quarter. From time zero to the end of project life, the time series is defined as T 0 , T 1 , T 2 , …, T 99 , T 100 . The investment costs are made in T 0 ; all the exploration and development activities are conducted in T 0 ; and all the primary production facilities are built in T 0 . The water flooding well and facilities are completed one time lag ahead of the starting time of water flooding. For example, if water flooding starts in T 3 , the water flooding wells are drilled and completed, and the related facilities are build in T 2 .
The amount of oil sold at the oil price of P(T i ), which is the quarterly price for the oil produced from the synthetic oil reservoir, is the total amount of oil produced from the reservoir from the beginning of time T i , which is the end of time T i−1 , to the end of time T i . Therefore, the gross revenue in T i is equal to the price P(T i ) multiplied by the amount of oil produced from the beginning of time T i to the end of time T i . Based on the assumption that the oil produced in the synthetic oil reservoir can be sold at the same prices as those of the West Texas Intermediate (WTI), the historical WTI oil prices and the parameters calibrated from the historical WTI oil prices are used to forecast the future oil price P(T i ) produced from the synthetic oil reservoir.
To forecast the quarterly future price distributions for the oil produced in the synthetic oil reservoir, the annualized price model parameters from the WTI monthly oil prices are used to closely represent the model parameters for the quarterly oil prices.
Establishment of the Lattices for Probabilities, Prices, and Cash Flows
The establishment of the lattices for probabilities, prices, and cash flows is a forwarding process from T 0 to T 100 . In Excel, probability, price and cash flow lattices are triangles with 101 columns from row 1 to row 101.
According to Equations 5 through 7, the probability and price lattices can be calculated for the GBM price model. In the model, P 0 is the WTI oil price at the third quarter of 2010, which is $76.05/bbl; ∆ is 0.25 years; μ (annualized) equals 0.16247; and σ (annualized) equals 0.3217. Both μ and σ are parameters calibrated from the historical WTI monthly prices from January 2000 to April 7, 2010.
According to Equations 8 through 10 or 11, the lattices of oil prices, the logarithm of oil prices, which is Ln(P), and probabilities, are calculated for the one-factor mean reversion price model. Figures 16, 17 , and 18 are illustrations for the partial binomial lattices, at a three-month time step (∆ is 0.25 years), of oil prices, the logarithm of oil prices, and probability for the one-factor mean reversion oil price model, starting from the third quarter of 2010. The parameters for the one-factor mean reversion price model are calibrated from the historical WTI monthly prices from January 2004 to May 28, 2010. That is, η = 0.9235, σ = 0.3512, and p ̅ = $78/bbl. Both η and σ are annualized.
Based on the price and probability lattices, the cash flow lattices, for both the GBM and one-factor mean reversion oil price models, are established. Cash flows are calculated according to two cost cases: a low cost case and a high cost case. All the cost data are based on an onshore oil well of about 4,000 foot depth.
For the low cost case, operating costs are $1.00/bbl oil produced for primary recovery and $3.00/bbl oil produced for water flooding with a yearly escalation of 1%. The exploration and development cost data for the low cost case are based on academic data with adjustments: the sum of exploration drilling and development costs is $751,545 for one production well and the cost for four water injection wells and facilities is $3,141,180. For the high cost cases, the operating costs are adjusted as follows: $30.00/bbl oil produced for primary production and $50.00/bbl oil produced for water flooding with a yearly escalation rate of 3%. The exploration and development costs for high cost case are the most current data. That is, $1,951,000 for one exploration well and $1,617,000 for one development well. The cost for four water injection wells and facilities is $14,272,000 for the high cost case. 4.97% annual escalation is applied to the water injection well and facility cost for both the low cost and high cost cases. For both the low cost and high cost cases, when the production rate is high, the variable cost is the controlling cost factor. Thus, the fixed cost is neglected. When the production rate is low, the fixed cost becomes the controlling cost factor and then the variable cost is neglected. Therefore, there are four minimum operating costs for primary and water flooding oil production: $2,000/month for primary recovery and $6,000/month for water flooding for the low cost case; $6,000/month for primary production and $18,000/month for water flooding for high cost case. 1% and 3% annual escalation rates are applied for the above minimum operating costs for the low cost and high cost cases respectively.
Establishment of Project Value Lattice
The determination of project value at each time T i at each price state is a backward process starting from T 100 . For the convenience of describing value calculation and determination process, the cash flows at different price states for different switching times are first defined.
Let CF i,k j denote cash flow at T i and at price state of k for water flooding switching at T j (j = 0, 1, 2, … , 27, 28; i = j + 1, j + 2, … , 99, 100; k = 0, 1, 2, … , i, i + 1 for any i) . For example, if j = 3 , there will be cash flows for the oil production when water flooding starts at T 3 , which are (k = 0, 1, … , 100). And let CF i,k PP denote cash flows for primary oil production only (i = 1, 2, 3, … , 27, 28). Since there is no primary oil production after year seven, CF i,k PP ends at T 28 . Then
for any i > and j = 0, 1, 2, … ,27, 28, where q i,k ∶ the probability of price up move from T i to T i+1 at price state k ; (1 − q i,k ) ∶ the probability of a downward price move from T i to T i+1 at price state k ; V i,k j ∶ value of the project at T i at price state k for the oil production starting water flooding switching at T j ; V i+1,k+1 j (u): value of the project at T i+1 starting water flooding at T j when oil price moves up from price state k at
value of the project at T i+1 starting water flooding at T j when oil price moves down from price state k at T i ; r ∶ risk-free discount rate; ∆t ∶ a quarter of year, or 0.25 year. Since q i,k is the risk-neutral probability, values of the project at different times can be related to each other with a risk-free discount rate.
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(16) (j = 0, 1, 2, … , 27, 28), where V j,k j is the value of the project at T j at price state k for oil production starting water flooding at T j ; SWC(j) is the switching cost at time T j . V j,k j captures the value of water flooding which starts at T j at price state k. This value is compared with the project value V j,k PP , for which water flooding does not start at T j at price state k, to determine whether or not water flooding should start at T j at price state k. Following two equations are designed to perform the comparison:
) Four steps need to follow using Equations 15 through 18 to calculate the maximum value of the project when water flooding option can be exercised at every price state at each of the possible switching times: 1). Start at T 100 , for each water flooding switching option, i. e., water flooding starts at T 0 , T 1 , T 2 , … , T 27 , T 28 , calculate the project values for each price state all the way to one lag behind the water flooding switching time according to Eq. 15; 2). Calculate the project values at water flooding switching time according to Eq. 16 for each switching option; 3). The value lattice of water flooding switching at T 28 is used as the maximum value-determining lattice. In this lattice, for each price state k, starting from T 27 , calculate the value of V 27,k PP according to Eq. 17 which is the project value when water flooding happens at T 28 but does not happen at T 27 . V 27,k PP is compared with V 27,k 27 , which is the value at T 27 for the oil production starting water flooding at T 27 . The maximum value is assigned to T 27 according to Eq. 18 which is V 27,k ; 4). The process continues until T 0 is reached and the maximum value of the project is calculated and the best switching time is determined at each price state. Figure 19 illustrates the process of determining the maximum value at T j for price state k . Figure 20 is the illustration of determining the maximum values at different price states for different water flooding switching times.
For each water flooding switching option, there is a 101 × 101 triangular matrix for cash flow and value calculations. Since there are 29 water flooding switching options, there are 29 production curves, 29 of the 101 × 101 cash flow and value lattices. Comparing and determining the maximum value need to be conducted among the 29 water flooding switching options based on the values of different price states. In order to meet the large computation need, a computer program is developed to facilitate the real options evaluation process.
Development of the Computer Program for Binomial Lattice Real Options Evaluation
In this study, a binomial lattice real options evaluation computer program is developed. The program is designed to fulfill seven functions: 1) generate quarterly oil production rates from the reservoir simulation results for the 29 water flooding switching options; 2) generate binomial lattices of risk-neutral probabilities and oil prices, for both the geometric Brownian motion (GBM) and one-factor mean reversion price models; 3) make a series of specially designed cash flow calculators to calculate cash flows for oil prices at different times and different price states for the 29 water flooding switching options; 4) generate cash flow binomial lattices for the 29 water flooding switching options; 5) generate binomial value lattices for the 29 water flooding switching cases; 6) conduct real options evaluations; 7) conduct base case analysis under deterministic oil prices for both the GBM and one-factor mean reversion price models. Figure 21 shows the data flow for the real options evaluation computer program. Figure 22 shows one example of the generated cash flow lattices for the one-factor mean reversion oil price model.
With the cash flow lattices, the real options evaluation computer program automatically establishes the value lattices for the 29 water flooding switching options and then obtains the real options evaluation results according to Equations 15 through 18 following the four steps described in the above section. The real options evaluation results are then exported in an Excel spread sheet which shows the project value at each price state for each of the 100 yearly quarters and highlights the time and price state when water flooding switching occurs.
For the base case analysis, the real options evaluation computer program automatically creates 29 Excel spread sheets of cash flows with the traditional net present value (NPV) evaluation results, each sheet representing one switching option; generates a chart of the NPVs for the 29 water flooding switching options; and obtains the highest project value under the deterministic oil prices and the corresponding switching time. The results from base cases are then compared with the real options evaluation results regarding switching time and project values.
Results of Real Options Evaluations and Analysis
In order to establish a theoretically sound, mathematically solid, specific industry needs oriented, and feasible and reliable method to conduct real options evaluations for the petroleum E& industry, not only is one complete set of standard real options case used to test the method with the desirable results, but other cases are designed and studied in order to give insight on how this real options evaluation method should be applied to real world needs, to which aspects attention should be paid when using this method, and what conclusions are reached from using this method.
The cases that have been studied include: 1) Base Cases without Options; 2) High Cost Mean Reversion case; 3) High Cost GBM case; 4) High Cost Mean Reversion with Stop Options case; 5) Low Cost Mean Reversion case; 6) Low Cost GBM case; and 7) Oil Production Rate Cut case. The High Cost Mean Reversion case is the standard real options evaluation case in this study.
In the Base Cases without Options, the traditional NPV method is used to evaluate different water flooding switching opportunities. For the one-factor mean reversion price process, the constant long run oil price p ̅ of $78.00/bbl, according to the WTI historical monthly oil prices from January 5, 2004 to May 28, 2010, is used as the deterministic price. For the GBM price model, the expected future price E(P T i ) = P 0 Exp(μT i ) is calculated as the deterministic price and applied to each time T i , where P 0 = $76.05/bbl, the WTI oil price at the third quarter of 2010; μ = 0.16247 (annualized); σ = 0.3217 (annualized). Both μ and σ are calibrated from the historical WTI monthly oil prices from January 4, 2000 to April 7, 2010. The switching time with the highest NPV is the best switching time, which is also called the NPV optimization result, for the Base Cases without Options.
Since negative net income occurs when oil prices are low and/or oil production rate is low as well, an approximate stop option is included for the analysis. When net income is negative, it indicates that cost is higher than the benefit from operation, and that the operation should not be continued once the costs of stop and re-start the operation are taken into consideration. For simplicity, in this study, to include a stop option, the corresponding cash flow is set to zero once negative net income occurs. This way, since the costs to stop and re-start the operation are not included, the stop option just approximately represents the real cases.
As observed from the oil production curves, the oil production rates are very high at the beginning of primary and water flooding oil production: about 1,600 bbl/day for primary oil production and 2,600 bbl/day for water flooding oil production. A synthetic production profile is generated by cutting all of the oil production rates by a factor of (1/4.5), which results in 22% of the original oil production rates, to create the Oil Production Rate Cut case. Table 5 contains the summary of the real options evaluation results, including water flooding switching times and the values of the project according to different water flooding switching times. Emphasis should be put on the corresponding changes in water flooding switching times and project values, not on the absolute project values, when changes are made for a specific factor for the evaluation purpose. Figure 23 shows the real options evaluation results for the High Cost Mean Reversion case, the standard real options evaluation case. For the High Cost Mean Reversion case, real options evaluation shows that water flooding does not start at T 0 or T 1 . Water flooding starts at T 2 when oil price is high at T 2 ; but it does not starts at T 2 when oil price is low at T 2 . The project value is $2.7E+7. The real options evaluation results for this case are differenct from the base case NPV optimization results. The traditional NPV optimization method shows that for the base case with high cost and mean reversion price model, the best water flooding switching time is T 5 with a project value of $1.1E+7, as shown in Table 5 and Figure 24 . The inclusion of stop options does increase the project value for the real options evaluation, but it does not change the best water flooding switching time.
Table 5 also shows that the real options evaluation results are very sensitive to oil price models. When GBM oil price model is used, no matter whether in high cost cases or low cost cases, no matter whether production rates are cut or not, the best water flooding switching time moves to T 28 , which is the latest water flooding switching time, in all designed cases. With GBM oil price model, the expected oil prices increase dramatically with the increase of time. About 15 years from the third quarter of 2010, the expected oil price will reach about $900/bbl, which is very unlikely to happen. The oil prices become the dominant factor that impacts cash flows. The later the water flooding switching happens, the later the high oil production rates occur because of the water flooding, and the higher the project values. The real options evaluation method does respond to this price model and moves the best water flooding switching time to T 28 and it agrees with the base case NPV optimization result on water flooding switching time.
When the one-factor mean reversion oil price model is used, the real options evaluation results are sensitive to the combining effects of initial investment for primary oil production, switching costs for water flooding, and the operating costs. In the Low Cost Mean Reversion and the Low Cost Mean Reversion with Stop Option cases, the best time of water flooding switching moves to T 0 . In these cases, since the costs are so low, production rates and the time value of money become the controlling factors on project values. The more oil that is produced at an earlier time, the higher the project values. The real options evaluation results agree with those from the traditional NPV optimization method on water flooding switching time, as shown in Table 5 . Figure 25 shows the results of Low Cost Mean Reversion case. The values in the cells that are highlighted are the project values for which water flooding switching starts at the times as the cells can indicate. As it is shown, water flooding switching starts at T 0 in this case.
As shown in Table 5 , for all the cases designed and studied, with the inclusion of the approximate stop options, the best switching time of water flooding does not change, compared with the corresponding cases without stop options, from the real options evaluation results. The results from the real options evaluation agree with those from the traditional NPV optimization method for those cases.
For the studied High Cost cases, the oil rate cut does not change the water flooding switching time from the real options evaluation results for both the GBM and one-factor mean reversion oil price models. However, with the traditional NPV optimization method, when one-factor mean reversion oil price model is applied, the oil rate cut moves the water switching time from T 5 to T 28 , along with a negative resulting project NPV.
In summary, the established real options evaluation method can be used to identify the best time to switch from primary oil recovery to water flooding oil recovery, and thus, gives the maximum project value according to the best water flooding switching time. With the mean reversion oil price model, the real options evaluation finds that the best water flooding switching time is earlier than the traditional NPV optimizing method. The method also reveals that the best water flooding switching time can be much different when different oil price models are applied and different cost data are used. The method challenges the knowledge on oil price models, the sound judgment in selecting the appropriate oil price model, and the reasonable investment and operating costs in the project evaluation.
Conclusions
1. The results of parameter calibrations for the price model for the historical oil prices reveal that the assumptions of constant drift rate and constant volatility for the price model do not hold for the historical daily, weekly, and monthly oil price data. 2. The simulation results for the and one-factor mean reversion price models show that the one-factor mean reversion model is a better model to fit the historical oil prices than the model. 3. Applying the one-factor mean reversion price model to the historical oil prices reveals that the evolution of the historical oil prices from January 2, 1986 to May 28, 2010 can be classified into three price regimes: [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] with a long run price of about $77.00/bbl. Extending parameters to the future oil prices involves the risk that the future oil prices may not be in the same price regime as the one from which the mean reversion parameters are calibrated. 4. The calibrated long run prices and mean reversion rates for the historical oil prices reveal that in the AF-2.3K price regime, the world economy has increased its tolerance to higher oil prices and to the higher price fluctuation from its long run price compared with that in the B4-2K and 2K-2.3K price regimes. 5. The established binomial lattice real options evaluation method can be successfully used to identify the best time to switch from primary oil recovery to water flooding when stochastic oil price models are included. 6. The real options evaluation method reveals that the best switching time for water flooding can be much different when different oil price models are applied and different cost data are used. 7. With the one-factor mean reversion oil price model and the most updated cost data, the real options evaluation method finds that the best water flooding switching time is earlier than the traditional net present value ( ) optimizing method. 8. The real options evaluation results reveal that most of time water flooding should start when oil prices are high, and should not start when oil prices are low. 
